ttle Miss Beaver County Registration
Pageant
Form
Name:
Age:

Birthday:
Parents:

Phone:

Email:

Mailing Address:

City:

AGE GROUP (Child must compete in age group that fits their age on the day of the pageant)
**if your child has won a category she must move up an age group in order to compete.

Teeny Miss (Age 3-4)

Petite Miss (Ages 5-6)

Little Miss(Ages 7-9)

Junior Miss (Ages 10-12)

Registration Fee: $15 (this is a non-refundable fee and must be included
with registration form), this fee will cover a Miss Photogenic photo,
and t-shirt.
PAID

Interview:
Each contestant will be asked 5 simple interview question in a
secluded area by the judges.
Introduction:
the MC will introduce 3-4 year olds. All other age groups need to be
prepared to introduce themselves.

Talent:

A talent portion will be required for ages 7-12, all Teeny Miss contestants
(3-4 yr. old's) will be asked some simple onstage questions in place of a
talent. Please describe the talent the contestant will be performing:
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Form
Formal Gown:

Each contestant will be expected to model in a Formal Gown (Nice
Church Dress is fine). Please write a paragraph stating what you would
like the MC to read while the contestant is modeling their formal wear.

***Example***

Talent:
Jane will be performing a dance to “Girls just want to have fun”
choreographed by her mom or Jane will be singing “I’m a little teacup”
by unknown artist.
Formal Gown Modeling:
Jane is a 7 year old girl. She is the daughter of John Doe and Jane Doe.
She is the oldest of 5 kids. Jane likes to Swim, Dance, and Play the
guitar. She is extremely smart and loves to read. She has a fun
personality and has many friends that she likes to spend time with.
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*********Please Read*********
By signing below I acknowledge that Beaver County Fair and the Little
Miss Beaver County Pageant are not responsible for an accidents that
may occur during the course of the contest. They are not responsible for
any items that are misplaced, stolen, or damaged. I understand that the
winners are determined by a panel of non-partial judges. Those selected
winners will keep their title until the pageant in 2020. Those selected as
queen cannot compete in that age group again; however, attendants can.
All decisions are final. I also understand that a $15.00 registration fee
must be paid upon receiving the application. Registration fees are not
refundable. Registration and fee must be received by Melissa Bradshaw
no later than June 15, 2019. There will be no late entries! Professional
pictures will be taken and framed to be judged for our Miss Photogenic
category.
We are so glad to be able to have these pageants in Beaver County. In
order for these pageants to continue volunteers from the community are
needed!!! We may have volunteers who have daughter(s) in the pageant.
I will adhere to the pageant guidelines. If there are any question or
concerns about any of the pageant guidelines they must be addressed
with Melissa by June 15, 2019. Failure to do so could result in docked
points or disqualification

I have read and agree to the above said statement

Parent/Guardian

Date

